
BUYER'S GUIDE TO

SAIL SIGNS

1. How long will 
your sail sign be 
displayed?

2. Do you need a 
single- or double-
sided display?

3. Will you be 
displaying your 
sail sign indoors 
or outdoors?

Also Known As: Feather Flags • Flying Banners • Attention Grabbers
Advertising Flags • Flutter Flags • Wind Dancers

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 67383    UPIC: SHOWDOWN
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GOOD
Value 10.5' Blade

(See pages 80-81 in our 2023 Product Guide)

BETTER
Streamline 9' Blade

(See pages 82-83 in our 2023 Product Guide)

BEST
Premium 9' Blade

(See page 84-85 in our 2023 Product Guide)

MAXIMIZE YOUR MESSAGE CUSTOMIZE WITH BASE OPTIONS
Kits Include:

Ground spike, cross base with water ballast, or scissor base with water ballast.

We also carry several other bases designed to work on various types of terrain.

Vehicle base Simple spikeFlat base
Heavy-duty 
cross base

Scissor Base (includes ballast) Water ballastCross base (includes ballast)Spike

Hardware is covered 
by a 90-day warranty.

Pole pocket is made 
of the same super poly 
knit fabric as the flag.

Channeled carbon 
composite overlay 
construction with low-
gloss black paint finish.

A loop on the flag 
attaches to an 
adjustable hook 
on the pole.

Pole pocket is made 
of the same super poly 
knit fabric as the flag.

Uniform carbon 
composite overlay 
construction with  
high-gloss black 
paint finish.

Flag attaches to a 
fixed hook using 
a bungee cord.

Pole pocket is 
made of high tensile 
strength elastic 
polyester binding.

Uniform carbon 
composite overlay 
construction with  
high-gloss black 
paint finish.

Flag attaches to a 
fixed hook using 
a bungee cord.

Hardware is covered 
by a lifetime warranty 
and includes a 
soft carry case.

Hardware is covered 
by a lifetime warranty 
and includes a 
soft carry case.

Rubber-tipped ends 
on the scissor base 
prevent scratching.

Plastic-capped 
ends provide 
a clean finish.

Image printed on one 
side; reverse image shows 

through back. Artwork 
is dye sublimated on 
super poly knit fabric.

Single-Sided

Image printed correct 
on both sides using a 
block-out polyester.

 Artwork is dye sublimated 
on block-out polyester.

Double-Sided


